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Defend against Dementia and memory 
loss caused by “leaky brain” that is 
often the hidden cause of brain fog, 
depression, anxiety, low-energy, 
memory loss, and weight gain. 

TThe only nutrient formulation to help 
brain function and improve mood due 
to the action of patented Cognizin® 
Citicoline that’s proven to support 
cellular brain energy, and focus.

90% dec90% decrease in focus errors for middle 
age women in clinical studies… as well 
as a 13.6% increase in brain energy 
utilization, and a 26% increase in 
membrane turnover, which is literally 
the reversal of aging of your brain.

IImproved mental clarity, deeper 
concentration, better moods, and 
improved weight loss thanks to the 
synergistic power of therapeutic doses 
of L-Carnitine combined with 
Acetyl-L-Carnitine.

RReclaim your youthful energy, and 
sharp mind from the inside out with 
new, patented, and clinically proven 
ingredients that have never been put 
together into a single, easy-to-take 
formula before.

Story Highlights:

Improved Aenonal Performance Following Cicoline 
Administraon in Healthy Adult Women. Food and 

Nutrion Sciences. 2012;3:769-773.2
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Omission Errors After 4 Weeks

Commission Errors After 4 Weeks
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LEARN MORE AND ORDER: STORE.SANESOLUTION.COM 1 Year Money Back Guarantee.  If you do not love the results, 
we will gladly refund your money.  No quesons asked! 

Fixing the many symptoms of Neurological Inflammaon and 
increasing memory, focus, mood, energy, and overall brain health can 
be much easier than you might think, mostly due to the development 
of 4 proven super-nutrients with clinically-significant brain-boosng 
and an-aging properes...

UUnfortunately, over 95% of the populaon is deficient in these 
important nutrients and suffer from a host of health problems because 
of it.  The latest groundbreaking clinical research is showing that brain 
fog, low-energy, unwanted weight gain, deadly diseases, and even belly 
fat can all be ed to a small part of your brain called the 
hypothalamus… and Neurological Inflammaon that steals your vitality.

HHowever, there are 4 an-aging, brain-boosng “fountain of youth” 
super-nutrients that your brain is missing right now that help to 
decrease Neurological Inflammaon, memory problems, low-energy, 
anxiety, depression, mood swings, brain fog, trouble focusing, a 
slowing metabolism, and more.  Introducing SANE Vitaae™... the 
world's first ever, clinically proven, brain-boosng, an-aging 
formulaon, made to fix the Neurological Inflammaon that doctors 
call a "hidden epidemiccall a "hidden epidemic."

What Is The Soluon? 

If you are struggling with memory problems, low-energy, anxiety, 
depression, mood swings, brain fog, trouble focusing, a slowing 
metabolism, or any other symptom oen accepted as “just a part of 
aging”, then it's me to finally learn the truth that many of those 
symptoms are caused by what doctors call: Neurological Inflammaon.

CCu ng edge research is proving that Brain Inflammaon is the #1 
cause of both the mental and physical “symptoms” of aging. Research 
is showing you do NOT have to “age” just because me is passing.

TThis hidden Neurological Inflammaon epidemic has become so 
common that doctors even have a nickname for it… “Leaky Brain 
Syndrome”… or LBS. Now, the good news about Neurological 
Inflammaon and these symptoms of aging is that they’re not your 
fault, and there is something you can do today to reduce this 
dangerous inflammaon and “age in reverse.”



The 4 super-nutrients work even beer when taken TOGETHER.  A study from the University of Oslo found 
that parcipants with lower blood levels of Choline, the precursor to Cicoline, had poor cognive performance. 
The researchers also checked Folate status and found that if BOTH Folate and Choline were low, there was 
TRIPLE the risk for mental problems such as forgeulness, trouble focusing, and brain fog.  In other words, when 
BOTH Folate plus Cicoline were BOTH low there was a 300% increase in the risk of mental problems! 

AAnd as amazing as the right type of CoQ10 is, just like Folate and Choline come together to synergiscally 
improve brain health, CoQ10 works synergiscally with an-aging nutrient #4 L-Carnine to supercharge the 
brain-boosng power of each nutrient.  Specifically, while CoQ10 benefits your health by sparking energy 
WITHIN your cells, L-Carnine is an amino acid that brings fuel into brain and heart cells to be burned as energy. 
CoQ10 helps to create energy once Carnine gets the fuel there. Therefore, it's no surprise that researchers 
have observed dramac effects by combining the right kind of CoQ10 with the right kind of L-Carnine.  Just 
lilike Folate plus Cicoline has a more powerful therapeuc an-aging effect when the right kinds are used 
together, the right kinds of Coq10 and Carnine should always be taken together for maximum mental health 
and brain-boosng benefits.  Now, for the first me ever they are available for you in one convenient and 
effecve formula to help defend against demena and improve brain health. 

These Nutrients Show Even Beer An-Aging Results When Taken Together

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administraon. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.LEARN MORE AND ORDER: STORE.SANESOLUTION.COM

King’s College Neurologists noted: “It is becoming clear that 
folic acid affects mood and cognive funcon, especially in 
older people.” And further: “With respect to demena, there 
is evidence that folate deficiency may contribute to the 
cognive impairment of the aging brain… increasing the risk 
of Alzheimer's disease and vascular demena.” Vitaae contains 
the specific form of folate called 5-methyltetrahydrofolic, 
clinicallclinically proven to be up to 7 mes more bioavailable than 
the folate supplements found on store shelves.  The body is 
not good at absorbing folate, and many of our diets are 
deficient due to modern food processing.  That's why it’s 
crical to ensure the folate you choose is actually being 
absorbed by your body. This special type of folate is the only 
folate I trust for my wife and new baby girl because it protects 
us fus from and helps to reverse Neurological Inflammaon and 
demena in a way that nothing else can.

#1 - Bioavailable Folate
The US Instute of medicine found that...“Choline has a 
crical role in neurotransmier funcon... and studies suggest 
that Choline supplements increase dopamine receptor 
densies and can alleviate or improve memory impairment.” 
Cicoline is another brain-boosng and an-aging 
powerhouse that 90% of us are deficient in... and suffering 
silently as a result.  I found a new form of Cicoline that goes 
fafar beyond what Choline found in any foods can do for your 
brain and to fend off aging.  In fact, in double blind, 
randomized, placebo-controlled, clinical trials—aka the most 
powerful form of clinical trials available and the exact kind 
used to prove the effects of prescripon medicaons—this 
new patented version of Cicoline shows a 13.6% increase in 
brain energy ulizaon and an almost 70% decrease in errors 
oof omission, also known as “memory errors”.

#2 - Cognazin® Cicoline

Doctors recommend everyone over 30 supplement with 
CoQ10, but it’s shocking that nobody is talking about 
absorpon and bioavailability because if you don’t have an 
absorbable and bioavailable version of CoQ10, YOU ARE NOT 
GETTING CoQ10 even if you spend hundreds of dollars on 
supplements. The new patented microacve cyclodextrin 
complex CoQ10 in Vitaae is the only form available that 
offoffers 100% “assured bioavailability” to everyone. That means 
it is clinically proven to give you superior bioavailability, 
24-hour me release benefits, and universally enhanced 
absorpon. It’s truly amazing because this clinically studied 
patented Microacve CoQ10: Is 3 mes beer absorbed than 
regular (crystalline) CoQ10...  Is 2 mes beer absorbed than 
solubilized CoQ10 sogels (the “fancy” CoQ10 sold on store 
shelshelves)... and it doubles CoQ10 levels aer just 3 weeks.

#3 - MicroAcve® CoQ10     
A 2007 study out of Italy showed that in people over 100 
years old, L-Carnine supplementaon reduced total fat mass, 
increased lean muscle, decreased fague, and improved 
cognive funcon!  Now while L-Carnine works to bring 
more energy to your cells, it also has an equally important 
biological helper called Acetyl-L-Carnine; a brain Cholinergic 
meaning that it mimics the neurotransmier acetylcholine 
which is incwhich is incredibly important in improving memory and brain 
health.  Also, it stands out amongst other cholinergics 
because it is a powerful anoxidant and can pass through the 
blood brain barrier where it also supports healthy blood flow 
to the brain. This transformave amino acid, 
Acetyl-L-Carnine, goes straight into your brain, where it 
helps improve memory, mood, cognion and learning.

#4 - L-Carnine & Acetyl-L-Carnine
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